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Old Mania By A/S FRED VOGEL
“

CAMPUS CALENDAR CLi- ALm,
By NANCY CARASTRO Ofl/D

Today ' ' '
.

This is Maniac back again after, remember Bob as leader of the Penn State International Pic- “Handsome” Bill Anderson now adelphia are not because the wea-

a- short visit to’ the infirmary Aristocrats, campus orchestra ..
. nic, group leaves in front, of Old in his fourteenth • month a ther is nice; Pvt. M°on Mac-

where we met l°ts 01 nice peopS, His rendition of. “Amen” was the Maim at 5:30 p. m. , Penn State V-12’er has yet to Donald likes Massachusetts, for

namely the nurses, and Dr. J. P. highlight of every dance at.which (Regular Weekly services, Hil- make his first acquaintance with .the reason.
] t

Ritenour.. Peace and quiet ... the “ P°™dati°n’ 7:30 P* S 3Jo*any for-
it . was wonderful Best place Art Horting left in a Tomorrow day. mer V-12’er here at Penn State.
to.be when the worries of the temfle rush to get back here . .■ psCA meeting) 304 Pvt. Ray Wheian spoke before Shwartz left State in February
world weigh upon your Just t b°"

Q id Main 1:30 p. m. the WSGA last week on his ex- and received his commission at
tired shoulders and things go gast has gone to tosee

house repre _ periences with the First Marine Columbia University. He is now
round and round in circles... The the hometown boyfriend Bob ™

3Q5 Qld Mai Dlvision on Guadaicanai and stationed in Florida,
infirmary wasn’t exactly a van- Bateman of the United points Tokyo. Ray is a bashful A/S Walter Nickle and A/S
tage pomt from whlo, to get some Navy .. . Sigma. Chi Harry Her-

n Ar 8;3() m. Boston boy who is developing in- Anthony Black went skunk-
dirt, however, so our protege Mad- bert has been visiting .. . Teke «

to quite a » show artist» with the stalking, much to the chagrin of
cap borrowed the binoculars and Van Lundy trekked to Connecti- Sunday young ladies of Penn State. all concerned,
little pad and pencil last week ... cut for the last time to see alpha Communion Sund’ay for New-

'

A/S John Sniscak ought to take New Wrestling Champion
But let’s see what’s been going on. chi Pris Wagner ...Van s being man C]ub memberS( <‘ our Lady judo lessons from Pvt. Wilber That proud smile Chief Bill
Over, the Weekend drafted the 24th of this month... victory” Chapel, 10 a. m. Greene before tackling any more Sherman is wearing is not bc-

Hear tell Paul Miller, pharma- Greetings! ...Hear Chuck Alcorn chapel serviceS) Schwab Audi- of . the Army’s invincible para- cause of the full brig. His wile
cist mate, at Bainbridge will be .spent his weekend in New York torium a troopers—“Cherchez la femme.” gave birth to a bouncing future
visiting alpha z delt Pat Reiff over seeing Vivian Martin . . . Kappa -

Lutheran student Association, Girls Can Cook Also wrestling champion, Robert Char-
the weekend ..

. SigmaPhi Alphas Shirley Painter has been here ... c A • Cabin party picnic sup- Beecher House proved that lton Sherman, weighing 8 pounds,
-Louis Brethauer, Bob Worthing- SPE Chug Reeder came to see per and worship service, leave “beautiful but dumb” girls are a 4 ounces.
ton, Harry Pebly, ex-prexy, were alpha chi Ruth Kaufman again cburcb 2:30. thing of the past. They entertain- A/S Strange was “taken” by

in town .. . Louis is a Seaman 3/c .. . Ray Shibli, alpha chi sig, went gb Andrews Episcopal Students ed 11 lucky sailors last Wednes- New York City slickers while on
at Great Lakes Naval Training to Washington to see Ellie Kline meeting, Prof. George E. Simp- day night and not only can they liberty. “Clem” left in a hurry
Station .. . Lee Lutz, former Aca- .. . Pvt. Bobbie Cohen, kappa nu, son w jji speak on “Science Dis- dance, cook, and look pretty— minus his wallet, ticket and mon-
cia president,-detoured here on the visited SDT Ruthie Freed. ■ pels Misconceptions About Race,” but also— can they keep-house! ey. He did, however, return ‘with
way to Akron, 0., where he has Here and There Rectory, 6:30 pi m. Ray Holmes, former soundman several gold bricks,
a job with Goodyear Rubber Com- Palmer Sharpless, sigma phi 2/C,. can tell you all about the It’s said around Barracks 37,
pany. "alpha, former, big-wig in PSCA, 7W OTluttlJ eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in A/S Marcino is striking for ser-

Theat alumns Pris Schauz and was married last month to Joan Publicity Committee, -’ PSCA, March. He was there while par- geant in the Marine corps. Ho

Evie Kohler, were vack . . . also Eleanor Paulhamus . . : Delta Gam 304 Old Main, 6:30 p. m. ticipating in the invasions of Si- claims he looks better in khaki
Thetas Lois Lym'an and Boots Marge Cherry surprised the sis- Freshman - Council, Cabinet cRy) Salerno and Anzio. than in white:
Viehl, both sophs '. . . ditto delta ters when she announced her mar- meeting, 304 Old Main, 6:30 p. m.. Pvt. Jud Sweet is called “sweet- .A Private residing in Barrack*
gam alums JeanKelly'and Aileen riage last weekend to, Lt. Huffy Electrical Engineering Society ness” by all the college nurses. 24 whose initials are Dick Bren-

Parks ...and also Shirley Paikin, Newton, former SPE ...The mar- meeting, (Electrical Chemists and You don’t go to every building nan is expected to date his dream

siema delta tail Slum it Fn riase took place in Sharon Pa Electrical Engineers invited, 110 on campus by way of the infirm- girl at last.S Wood of thl For" A pha CW Doris Peyton now Electrical Engineering, 7:30 p. m. ary, Sweet. - A/S A 1 Gramlich, alias “Frankgene Wood, of the Army Air For- .. . Alpha Chi Doris Beyton now ymphony Orchestra practice, Bolstering the morale of the co- Not-So-Hot-Tra,” has the ladies
ces and pi kappa alpha visited wear thepmof Lt George El- 117

y
Ca

P
negie Hall, 7p. m . ed

"

ally
g

ßag nall, former staff swooning, not musically, but with
the brothers ...Gene Is a State der, former alpha zeta .. . T e - Riding Club meeting, Riding ser geant with the Fourth Marine a speech on “Life in the Navy.”
College boy . Charlie Defender- Babs McCleary annexed Bud Ring> pm> Ha&er Battalion> , aided by Pvt . The iad ies were the WSGA.
fer, also PiKA, was at the house Goldmans phi kappa sig pin ... Freshman Council meets for an R amon Peterson, have the Mac Kurowski Pins Schrump
... Charlie is m the Navy and That 11 Teach You evening of magic, Professor Ma- Hall situation well under con- It’s been hlnied lately around
stationed at Staten Island ..

. Al- It s a tiny bundle of femininity jjUran magician, 7:30 p. m. trol. A right flank movement cut' campus that Ray Kurowski has
pha Chi Sigs Roy Delaney, Dick, for Norma Shakespeare Levin for-. -rp J, off the Navy without easy access pinned Jean 'Schrump.
Goss, and Dick Johnston were mer SDT. Her name s Carol Beth , ry. outs for Freshman Women to the front door. The Marines There’s talk of a barracks’ col-
back together .. , the former and she was born August 6 ...

a gof qm 1:45 are just better at.land maneuvers, lection for a muzzle for A/S Cl ar-
- chem-phys boys are all at Jef- There is m town a very sad but play

’ ’

However, the Navy is opening ence Boger (not Charles Boyer;
ferson Med. School in the Quaker wiser pledge who is properly re- p-

. Hall 6 . 30 new land offensives. ' just a “wolf in ship’s clothing”).
City. morseful after a little episode in ’

Devoe Likes city Life Remember the U. S. S. Nittany
That Isn't All. But . which he tried to pin a comely ’

Tennis Club courts (White Pvt. Reid DeVoe has acquired is to be launched September 2at
Flight Officer Bill Harrington, coed with his pledge pin! The in cage of

’

rain ) 6 . 45 p. m . a sudden love for big city life. Rec. Hall. It is vital to local de-
theta kappa phi, was roaming fraters did not like it one bit and Freshman Women’s Forum His constant pilgrimages to Phil- fense that all hands be aboard.
around .. . also Pfc. Bob Norton, applied the paddle where they ~ -Room 304
kappa delta rho ...Some will .thought it -would do most g00d... old

’

»- . I ,

' r_ : -Jr. Service' 1 Board, South East EfQnf CSBICi CiQHIQt
Atherton Lounge, 6:15 p. m.

By EMIL KUBEK Freshman Forum following Qh the docket this week we And ... .Bud Savard, Sigma Chi ’44,
softball, Barbara Torrence Nel- Stanley J. Staruch just was commissioned second lieuten-

Since the beginning of the se- sphere of. ideas and viewpoints on son, ’42, speaks on “With the *

. , J. ’ - , ant in the infantry and is now*

mester several letters to the edi- campus.’ - . . ■ American Red Cross in Egypt,” completed bombardier school at studying jungle tactics at Siapan
tor came to the Collegian office Love Life. Is A Zip. 304 Old Main, 7:30 p. m. the Carlsbad Army Air Field ... F irst Lt. Dave Diehl, Sigma
unsigned. The letters are certain- Another letter was addressed Meeting for first semester can- A/c Eivin w. Long, Jr. has report- Chi, is also at Siapan ...Cpl. Bob
ly, appreciated, but why can't to the office of Collegian and didates for Collegian, 7:30 p. m,

e£j same for advanced Hall, Sigma Nu, has just arrived
people sign them? It’s the cus- said, “I am a sophomore boy that Block and Bridle Club, training in bombardiering and in England ..

. Bob is in an anti-
tomary thing to do according to doesn’t know any girls, so my love cultural Education Building, 7:30 navigation . aircraft division.
the accepted methods of letter life is zip.” - - P-

... • . Lt Irving B. Mickey has been Cope Killed in Action
writing. .As .to the zip status of his love Meeting for second semester ™ r̂ious

y
rvice and £t .

James R . Cope was killed in
(Some of the letters had a few fe >

,

thf ase wIU bfH r̂r^ enn
Ca

pscA
&Commissioif I

’

304
P

Old bravery in action in heavy fighting a plane crash in Jacksonville, Fla.
interesting gripes which might Penn MCA Commission I, 304 Old

SQmew
y

ere in Normandy ..
. Mrs. .. . Lt. Cope was a member of

be said to. represent a cross sec- State c y
(Continued on page six) Mickey was the former Ruth Fried Kappa Delta Rho and Blue Key

tion of student opinion. 7 .carry on us xraumons. 1_
. .

. Pvt. Don Albert is training

One of the first questions that _ . » gy WILLIAM H. GRAY with the marines at Cherry Point
appeared had to do with- a cut- Associate Professor of History •■ • J°lm Purcell 40 has been rc-
tipg system. The topic of cutting 1 ICWd WI I llw IfGCIV ■ ported missing in submarine duty
has been prominent in student Biggest headlines of the week major general.. The speed with the city. Assurance has been pub-

..
. Flight Officer George Grimm,

discussions for quite a number of went to the Allied invasion of which his Third American Army lished that most of the renais- phi Si, is"undergoing advanced
' years, but action in the case, has southern France. Soft, very soft, “blitzkrieged” that peninsula and sance treasures of art have been training in Washington, D. C.
remained stagnant. However, stu- was tbe “underbelly of Europe” then threatened the outskirts of stored in safe places. The much- Among the recently commis-
dents have informally initiated dur jng Tuesday’s early morning Paris itself won universal acclaim, ly bombed Brenner Pass and the s ioned is Albert Sesler, Sigma Pi
without official sanction, a plan bours wben Americans,- British, In conjunction with- British and Balkans are the two avenues of

...Sesler received his gold bar
Whereby one cut is self-granted and French took over large areas Canadian attacks in Normandy, escape, if the Nazis choose to lrom ,tbe Air Corps at Craig Field
per credit. Fine., now all we.have o£ the Riviera coast be tween Mar- he effectively destroyed the de- withdraw from Italy. Churchill

. . . Cpl. Jobn McCall, Pika, is
to do is sit bade;, let the profes- se jßes an d Nice. fensive power of Von Kluge’s ar- and Tito recently conferred rela- now a£ a res£ camp somewhere in.
sors figure out a cutting system * Thousands of

’

Eneiisb Dara_
my and almost trapped it. tive to improving the Balkan sit- Engian d after his two jumps, one

for the faculty. And if an espe-< . drnrmed behind the Despite these successes in the uation. 0f which came during the • inva-
cially good system is-worked out, iofn und.rer „und west and south, General Eisen- The Far East Situation sion .

. McCall, a paratrooper
perhaps one would care to send hower points out that the Allied Air blows continue to batter was formerly on the cross country
it to the boys in Normandy. munlcations. Vetera

g
ns of t£e Sev_

armies are a long way from the Japanese islands and shippmg track team ..
. Ray Robb, beta,

No Vacations For Them enth American Army hardened in Rhine Hiver-

*rona
,

the v?e north t 0 takes radar training at Grove Cityentn American Army narueneu in Rugsit(n xhreats Numerous the Spice Islands on the equator. r ~ eWe’fe pretty sure they would Africa and Sicily splashed ashore customary glee a Russian There are indications that Amer- Co
g
, etes 30 MiS 6ionsenjoy cutting an afternoon of under the protective fire of war- ann

y
olfnces that a ican isiand-hopping will soon C°^P

R
‘

bJt H Dewalt ’3B form-bombing, strafing, bayoneting and ships. A new Army of France milli. Germans have been slain plant General MacArthur on one cantata of the swimming team

it ws here they have e.ey M l.ndih®, .2 Sow-Shterf,c4y wee a ««•» *

• Penn State students dont—cut- men and-material have gone for t jve . Settmcks have been received victory for the Japs, but the Chin- ‘

aTld Air Medal withting is purely thei decision of the ward m ever increasing quanti- boundary ,pf Eaat p?USsia -ese are’battling to retake it. Pro- ,^e D' F ' C' ir wlt *

individual. The chance is there, ties.- anfl anrtjnd WarsaW( but these gress toward a re-opening of the Io£ ’

Dilot wlthTake it or leave it. The slight resistance encount- appdar to be The Burma road, or an equivalent,
~ f nJviiq first torDedo

“If Penn State doesn’t want ered suggests that the Nazi elasticity of Russian attack makes seems very slow. Encouraging is
bo

e
mber sauadron to hit Rabaul,• out-of-state students, why‘admit strategy is to withdraw slowly, to it extremely diffcult for the Nazis the report that Premier Koiso has 5°^ber

Lvnch Jr ’46
. them in the. first-place?” was an- make the Allies pay as heavily as to find sufficient manpower to called a special session of the J®

other question put forth in an possible for each step of advance, maintain adeqUat e defenses over Japanese Diet for September 5 ‘ etprne^ a

unsigned letter to the editor. and eventually to defend with a thousand mile line. Stalin seems to discuss the gloomy war situa- wears the Pres dential U
~ -. , ...,

.
~ full force the Calais robot coast *n >,» hpaHprl for Berlin tion • - • * lon rta*3oll,

sority
S
of fe«i the roads that lead to Ger-. .ij^e FanB To .Americßns ’ . inler-Am.rican Solidarity <

way about non-Penn- many from northern France. The Germans have been shoved A North American firm has 46, a bombardier on a B-24 L b
’ svlvanians The opposite opinion paMon Driv*# '°n 'P*ris ■ behind their Gothic Line in north- contracted for the production of erator, is a prisoner wa ,
, probably is, much “Old Blood and Guts” Patton, era Italy. Their withdrawal from pencillin in Lima, Peru. President Roumama . .

. He was previously

State should welcome out-of- the expert on tank warfare, was Florence was forced ny direct and Velasco Ibarra in ms inaugural reported missing .
. . Lt. Samuel

' state- enrollment Such’ a move-rewarded.for his spectacular lead- flanking attacks, and was accom- address to the Ecuadorean Con- -A. Dum 41, a squadron deader m

■ enlarees the student -body’s as- ership in Brittany by the Senate’s plished without, too- much dam- gress stated that; cooperation with -the_.ltaly-to-Russia bombinj, ha^t-U^ia|sd-or-eatas^a^Boader^tn)^^f^J^«s*w«t^/!tdr*make*him<f«7^age-'.t»^,be^tiffiVibhrv&uil,dlngs-'-ta' "T&onUnued r on'-pdge/eiShf) completed -34 bombing missions
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